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WIPP: Unproved, Unstable, Unacceptable 
The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant {WIPP) is a huge experiment to find the DOE in contempt, for failing to produce a court-ordered 
indeepburialofnuclearwaste thalthegovemmentisthreat- analysis of its nuclear weapons clean-up program, and to order 
ening to open in May. Digging for years near Carlsbad, New DOE to withdraw recent decisions regarding the opening ofWIPP 
Mexico, Energy Department contractors have moved ahead because of DOE's inadequate suitability studies. The DOE has 
with unproved and controversial plans to dump transuranic admitted that the waste can stay where it is---ru more than 28 differ
(mostly plutonium contaminated) nuclear weapons waste ent locations, abov&-for decades. 
into salt formations 2,000 feet below the desert. The DOE has for plans 38,000 shipments to WIPP over 35 

Because of serious unanswered questions about the years. The agency wants to dump 850,000 drums of SCH:alled "con
area's hydrology and geology, there is disagreement among tact-handled" waste into the WIPP. Transport and emplacement of 
scientists within the DOE itself on whether or not WIPP 8,000 other waste canisters would require "remote handling" be
should be used. The DOE doesn't even know what mix of cause of extremely hot and penetrating surface radiation. 
transuranics is in the waste drums it currently has in stor- Some of the plutonium int.ended for WIPP is powdered, which 
age! Still, the DOE's leadership wants to start filling the is easily spread and inhaled. The government's "allowable" pluto
dump before it knows whether the waste will take 15 or 1000 nium dose-less than one millionth of a gram----QUl cause cancer 
years to leak into nearby water, oil or gas wells. It could 10-30yearsafteritisinhaled. UnderDOEplans, WIPPwouldcon
reach the Pecos River, 15 miles away, in just 100 years. The tain about 13 metric tons of plutonium-239. Plutonium has a half
rush to dump is being driven in part by the creation of ever life of24,000 years and is deadly for 240,000. 
more wastes from new nuclear warhead production (at Los Citizens for Alternatives to· Radioactive Dumping and oth
AJamos National Lab in New Mexico and at Liverrnore in ers are organizing to keep WIPP waste haulers from driving 
California), now done under the guise of"Stockpile Stew- through local communities; affinity group formation and non
ardship." violence trainings will take place March 21, 28 and Apri/4. See 

In January, the Natural Resources Defense Council and p.3, uresources" for contacts. Mosl~~iz;; . 
39 other organizations asked Fedeml Judge Stmley Sporlrin found m CAlli" excdlent/996 ~ "Gredingsfr?!" WTPP.:'- 'l] 
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Drop Sanctions, Not Bombs 
EDITORIAL 

As we go to press, the U.S. threatens to again bombard 
Iraq even while the trade embargo and economic sanc
tions cause nation-wide suffering and death. 

As the relief organization Voices in the Wilderness 
has shown, huge numbers of Iraqis, especially children. 
are dying under real weapons of mass destruction-the 
~ons that since 1991 have killed hundreds ofthou
sands and have left one-third of Iraq's children under 
the age of five chronically malnourished. 

The World Health Organization says that one mil
lion Iraqi civilians have died since the GulfWar. Forty 
days of U.S.-led bombing in 1991 destroyed much of 
Iraq's infrastructuro--its electrical generating and wa
ter distribution and purification capacity---ausing the 
spread of poUution and infectious disease. Bc::cause of 
the sanctions, medical supplies are generally unavailable 
and according to eye-witnesses, the health care system 
"is on the verge of collapse." The belligerent speech 
coming from the White House, the U.S. State Depart
ment and the Defense Department is being used to con-

vince us that they have something to fear from Iraq. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 

As Voices in the Wilderness has pointed out, a mili
tary assault would be immoral, illegal and counter-pro
ductive. lt would be immoral because the victims would 
be Iraqi civilians. It would be illegal because none of the 
United Nations Security Council resolutions authorize the 
use of force to enforce the weapons inspection regime; 
it would be illegal because attacking civilians is prohib
ited under all circumstances by international law; and it 
would be illegal because the U.S. Neutrality Act prohib
its acts of war against a country without a U .S. declara
tion of war. Military strikes would be counter-produc
tive, as nearly everyone agrees, because they would 
cause the expulsion of the UN inspection teams and could 
bring the eod to all inspections. 

On February 11, the Iraqi Foreign Minister said 
Baghdad would open all the disputed presideatial sites to 
inspections, "09t excluding any house, garage, or any
thing," as long as all five permanent members of the 
Security Council were represented on the inspection 
team. (CirristiQJf Science Mortilor, Feb. 12, 1998) Any such in
spection regime is preferable to war. 

The U.S. itself has deployed weapons ofmass do
sbuction against Iraq. It has fuel-air explosives, napalm. 
nuclear warheads and depleted uranium w~ 
chemical and biological in their effect.s--in the Persian 
Gulf and has aimed tbem at Iraq. Indeed, the U.S. in 
February publicly threatened to use nuclear weapons. It 
is the height of hypocrisy to threaten to use such indis
criminate weaponS while condemning the possibility that 
similar weapons might be hidden somewhere. 

We join with people everywhere and with religious 
groups like the National Council of Churches, the Na
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops and all seven ac
tive Roman Catholic Cardinals in calling for an end to 
the sanctions which have killed so many destitute Iraqi 
civilians, for an end to threats of war and for the accep
tance of the international conununity's demand for a 
negotiated settlement of the dispute with Iraq. 

Contact: \t>ices in the Wlldcmess, A Campaign to End the 
US/UN Economic Sanctions Apinst the People of Iraq, 
1460 West Carmen Ave., Olicago, n. 60640 
p)xme: (773) 784-3)6$; &x: (773) 784-8837 
email: ~gc.apc.org> 

King Holiday Action 
Spiders united can tie down a lion. 

-Ethiopian proverb 

Jan. IS-Over the Martin Luther King. Jr. Holiday weekend, 
the campaign of civil resistance to the nuclear Navy was in
fused with new energy as 21 members of an "International 
Citizens lnspecti9n Team" ([Cm were sited for trespasS at the 
nuclear weapons command relay station. Project ELF. ICIT 
members including a Canadian and an Australian, were tick
eted after refusing to halt tJieir attempt to inspect weapons of 
mass destruction. Project ELF is used to send one-way com
mands to deeply submerged, nuclear-armed British and U.S. 
Trident and Fast Attack submarines all around the world. The 
Fast Attack subs Annapolis and Charlotte are now in the 
Persian Gulf. Similar subs were used in~ 1996, firing 
17 Tomahawk Cruise missiles into Baghdad. 

The group of inspectors walked up the snowy entrance 
road to the remote facility. They were equipped wi1h note pads, 
cameras, and a good idea that the government is in violation 
ofbinding inlemationallaws forbidding the threat to use nuclear 
weapons. The inspection was modeled after several similar 
actions by disarmament activists in Europe and the UK. 

The ICIT also carried a "Lawyers Appeal on the Wegality 
of Trident and the Right to Oppose," a 12-point declaration 
signed by 16 attorneys from around the country, which said in 
part, 'i.hat the U .S. Government has made no efforts to amend 
its nuclear weapons policy or practice in light of the conclu
sions of tbc International Court of Justice." Among the signa
tories are Marcus Raskin of the Institute for Policy Studies, 
Ann Fasan Ginger of the Meiklejohn Civil Liberties Institute, 

John Burrougbs of the Western States Legal 
Foundation and the Hon. Ramsey Clark, a former 
u.s. Attorney General. 

In Ashland County Court February'3, six 
defendants pleaded "not guilty" and demanded 
a jury trial, which is now set fur April24, 1998 at 
?:OOa.m. AlllSotherinspcctorswereadjudged 
guilty and ordered to pay a $181.00 fine within 
60 days or loose their WISCOnsin driving rights 
for up to five years. 

More than 100 activists enjoyed the King 
Holiday events which were focused on non
violent direct action and nuclear weapons. The 
events were planned by Laurentian Shield Re
sources for Nonvioleoco--foanded by disar
mament activists Donna and Tom Howard
Hastings-end a core group ofNorthland Col
lege students in AshlaDd, WI. The King Holi

(l-r)EiiuhdhPolt,Doaullowani-BatdliPud'lbaaBoward-llatiap 
f'Ciitated dleiiiOIMoleDcetniailcclariagprepar'ldilafortbe ..... MLIC. 
IIGiiday 8dima lt Project EI..R 

day has become an annual celebration of nonviolenoe and 
civil resistance in the spirit of Dr. King's civil rights and anli
warcampaigns. 

ICIT participants came from eight states, Canada and Aus
tralia, making it one of the most international actions in the 
nearly 30-year-long campaign to cancel Project ELF. Teacher 
Rich Meyer brought 14 high school students from Indiana. 
and Kryss Chupp, of the Chicago-based Christian Ptacanaker 
Teams, t:raveled with 18 CPI'trainees, half of whom joined the 
inspection. 

Nukewatch and Anathcth Community Fann W<Red with 
Northlaod students on food, logistics, a presentation on legal 

consequences and arrangements for SUDday's gathering a& 
the ELF site. Prepandioos arecurrenlly undelway for the April 
lrial. including the production of a "moc:k trial" at Northland 
College. 

Feb. 21 Adioa (Aoclcm• I:LF11eto 11uaesv. Iraq 

Fifty-five activists returned to the ELF site amidst U.S. 
Ja1k ofusingELF~uippcd attack subs in a missile ~ton 
Iraq. The group barricaded tbc base road with dead trees and 
four were arrested for obstructing traffic. Later, police joined 
bands with protesters in a circle demanding peace in the Gulf. 

Nuclear Terrorism Plain and Simple 
For the first time in the nuclear age the United States has 
publicized its plans to use nuclear weapons before being at
taclccd with them, even against non-nuclear, Third World oa
tioos. As reported last December 7. President Clinton has for
mally approved of Pentagon plans to use nuclear warheads 
against any country that attacks U.S. forces with chemical or 
biological weapons. 

The Minneapolis Star-'Irlbune declared: "Nuclear Policy 
Aims at 'Rogue States.'" Countries identified as such by the 
U.S.~ Iran, Iraq, North Korea and Syria-are all non
nuclear Third World states. President Jimmy Carter in 1978, 
and Clinton. in 1995, pledged not to use nuclear weapons 
against non-nuclear countries. although both promises con
tained giant loopholes. 

Presidential Policy Directive No. 60 was said to have been 
"quietly signed before Thanksgiving." This puts into perspec
tive Mr. Clinton 's November 261banksgiving Day proclama
tion in which he said, "Our children are growing up free from 
tbc shadows of the cold war and the threat of nuclear holo
caust." \Wh the majority of people under lS living in the Thiid 
World, Clinton 's nuclear war policy leaves most of"ourchil
dren" under.the same nuclear threat as ever. 

Clinton 's Directive 60 comes well after President George 
Bush, in 1991, threatened to use "overwhelming force" ifiiaq 

used chemical or biological weapons. "At tbc time, U.S. offi
cials said the statement included tbc threat of nuclear weap
ons," wrote Patrick Sloyan in the February 1 Newsday. Ac
cording to Sloyan and others, Bush's threat has evolved into 
Clinton 's Directive. 

"The colonels and licuteaant colonels figured out what 
they wanted to do, aod you've just now got the White House 
catching up with that. The White House is bowing to strate
gies set by the military," said John Pike of the Federation of 
American Scientists. In fact the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in its 
1990 Military Net M9essrnent, identified "increasingly capable 
Third World threats" to justify its stockpiles of both strategic 
and tactical nuclear weapons. Clinton 's Directive 60, using 
the same language as the bad old days of mutual assured 
destruction. is said to require "a wide range of nuclear retalia
tory options, from a limited strike to a more general excbange," 
according to presidential advisor Robert Bell. 

As if to test tbc policy against public opinion, Pentagon 
spokesman Ken Bacon said in late January that the U.S. "re
fused to rule out" the use of nuclear warheads in its war on 
IIaq. The Newsday article, hcadlincd "New Nuke Policy by 
Clinton: directive allows atomic retaliation against Hussein," 
describes in detail the so called "'mini-nukes" at a U.S. Air 
Force Base in lncirlik, '1\utey. The 861-7. with less than one 
ldlocon of~uclear explosive power. "would throw up a 
cloud of radioactive dust, Air Force experts said. "This is the 

fallout that blows on tbc wind, crosses boundaries, makes oo 
distinction betMen soldiers and civilians and causes cancer 
and death for geucrations. 

On Feb. 4 tbc U.S. State Department was compelled to 
issue a rare official denial Russian papers were reporting that 
the United States was planning to bomb Baghdad with ooclear 
weapons. "The U.S. bas oo plans or intentions musing nuclear 
weapons against Iraq. We are well aware of the enormous 
implications of using nuclear weapons," the statement said. 

To the contrary, Ointon 's Directive 60 and Air Force "ex
perts" appear to ignore the enormous, uncontrollable and long
term implications of nuclear war, and they contradict the 
Pn:sident'sowncondcmnabonor"nucleartenorism" socleady 
articulated in route to his summit meeting in Iceland. 

Alternatives to Mr. Clint.on 's eoixace IX nuclear war prepa
rations are authoritative and.plentiful. Tbc United States should 
officially consider tbc reasonableness of any number of them. 
For example: a 1996 call for the abolition of nuclear weapoos 
made by 60 retired generals from around the world; a demand 
for an end to nuclear war planning issued by the National 
Academy oCScieooes in June 1 997; the mcrllanism for verifi
able nuclear d.isarmament proposed in 1996 by the eminent 
Canberra Commission; and the Advisory Opinion IX the lnlc:r· 
national Cowt of Justice of July 8, 1996 which states that 
nuclear weapons states are under a bindingd>ligatioo to pro
occd with tbc elimination of nuclear weapons. 



A CALL FOR 
CIVILIAN BASED DEFENSE 
ByColleea MeDoaaldMorken 

We're-at a special point in time right now. The zeitgeist is ripe 
for Civilian Based Defense. In the article "The Changing Na
ture of Anns Control," John tinnan comments that tor a good 
part of our"nuclear history," the cult of the technical-that is, 
a focus on the scientific and engineering aspects of war and 
wartare--held our national imagination as we grappled with 
the many features of anns control: siZe, scope, capabilities 
and everything fu>m doctrine, to deployment. to negotiations, 
to treatY verification. "Today," Tirman notes, "this focus does 
persist. but it is being overtaken by more explicitly political 
approaches." 

It is this shift in the prevailing national paradigm, that I 
believe provides a particularly .inviting opening. 

Gene Sharp, a prolific author and lec:turer on the topic of 
civilian-based defense, says "The dangers and limitations of 
modern military meaDS--ClODVent nuclear, and chemical
biological--are too obvious to need repetition. What has not 
been clear is what alternative we have." Nonviolent civilian· 
based defeose is the alternative I believe to be not only pos
sible but essentially "our own best chance for survival." 

Myp~definition ofCBD is: "pre-arranged strate
gic nonviolence in the service of deten'ence and defense." 

It may be helpful to note what civilian-based defense is 
not CBD is not associated with the militia movement CBD is 
notanti-govermbent. nor is it inherently anti-military. It does 
operate under the assumption that nonviolent defense is far 
more effective, efficient and far less costly than current mili
taryllefense strategies. It is nOt a theology of pacifism-you 
do not have to ascribe to the belief that nonviolence is morally 
or ethically superior to violence. CBD is not civil d.isobedi· 
ence in the service of a particular interest. 

CBD isnotanidanelysimple answer to a huSelycomplex 
question. Clarity about the How and Why of the potential 
effectiveness ofCBD will require vast amounts of research, 
analysis and policy study. For example, our current military 
policies assume that. when fac:ed with violent behavior, only 
the threat or ·use of superior Violence will halt the original 
violence. A parallel assumption CBD relies upon is th8t re
peated nonviolent responses to violence tend to reduce or 
eliminate that violence. This is an assumption that nonviolent 
activiSts understand very thoroughly. 

We know that unbelievable and lJ!l~tedacts of vio
lence against ciVilians (especially females) have always been 
perpetrated during wartime. And yet, as a nation, we continue 
to allow ourselves to believe that violence i$ "necessary" in 
the faQe of violence. Riane Eislet, author of The Chalice and 
the Blade: Our History. Our Fuhft, looks at our mass media 
where violence is continually replayed in front of us and she 
names it as simply a modemized version of public stoning or 
execution. She c:onsidets SUCh public displays of brutality a 
cultural ineehanism which serves to maintain a "dolllinatof' 
system, l3ther than a system based on partnerships. 

Tbere are many historical accountsofunarmed_resistaiK:e 
to invasions and occupations; This information is inclea&
ingljr becoming available to us as it is being collected and 
cataloged by scholars, university peace studies prQgi'3DiS and 
by peace groups. OUr long and lustrous human history of 
nonviolence is being reclaimed. Our recent history of orga
nized nonviolent campaigos {mostly untold in our schools) 
includes the Civil Rights movement, the United Farm Workers 
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movement. and the Disarmament movement. Here are more 
examples: 

India vs. Britain: From 1930-1947, east lildians utilized 
nonviolent nonoooperation, marches and acts of civil disobe· 
dience which resulted in India's independence from a long 
history of British colonization. 

German vs. Belgium and France: For9 months in 1923, 
German civilians creatively noncooperated with occupying 
French and 'Selgian troops who had been stationed there after 
Germany had fallen behind in its reparation payments. Oer· 
many believed the occupation to be illegal under the terms of 
the \ersailles Treaty and while their resisfance remained non
violent. world opinion was moving toward agreement and sup
port Transport workers refused to handle trains taking coal to 
France, operators refused to drive streetcars when soldiers 
boarded and shopkeepers refused to sell to soldiers, even 
closing entirely when troops were otr duty. In June of 1923 
saboteurs blew up a railroad bridge killing 10 Belgian soldiers 
and wounding 40. Favorable world opinion declined, violent 
reprisals for sabotage ensued and the Gertnan resistance ended 
that September. 

Denmark vs. Germany: The unarmed'resistanoe of the 
Danes by strikes andboycoUs against Nazi invaders was mixed 
with underground violence and sabotage. Danish citizens fol
lowed the example of their king and shunned occupying sol
diers by leaving public places when soldiers entered. King 
CbristiaD. on his daily horseback ride, shook hands with citi
zens and refused to return Nazi salutes. When a swastika was. 
hoisted over a public building the king ordered it down. Nazis 
stated that any Danish soldier following that order would be 
shot. King Christian stated, "I will be that soldier." And the 
swastika came down. Eight Danish arms factory saboteurs 
were executed, though Nazi reprisals were certainly less se
vere in that country tban in other Nazi occ:upied countries. 

1he White Rose Resistance MoveDeat: A group of Ger
man. citizens-mostly university students and professors
broke the paralysis of fear in Nazi Germany by their many acts 
of resistance. They repeatedly typed and posted updated 
manuscripts of Nazi atrocities and called for resistance from 
German citizeos. Sophie Scholl, a leader in the White Rose. 
wrote in her diary just days before her execution, "With all 
those people dying for the regime, it is hip time someone 
died against it., 

Czechoslovakians in Prague in 1968 spontaneously or
~ noncooperation with Soviet .invasion fon::es. The 
Czechs were so successful in winning the hearts and minds of 
Soviet soldiers they had to be rotated out every two weeks. 
Five Soviet soldiers MJe impisoaeclforsupporting the Czech 
resistance. 

Nonl'iolent SCUdent demonstrations in Beijiagheld the 
world's attention in themid-1980s. Taiwan may soon be look
iftg at CBD as perhaps its last best hope in its struggle for 
indepencleDce.fiom China. Last year, AlbertLin was elected to 
'lldwan's.Legislative Yaun or PadiameDt. He campaigned on a 
platfOrmof adding C8D to Taiwan's strategic deteose policy. 
Student 1aiwanese Independence groups continue nonvio
lence trainingsand international outreach. 

Litlauania and aeiglaboring Baltie Rates in 1989-1991, 
fteed themselves front the Soviet yoke and regained their in
dependence through nonviolent resistance·and struggle. The 
English translation of Nonviolent Resistance in Lithuania, A 
Story of Peaceful ,Liberation is soon to be published. 

. Since 1989, the Balkan pnMnce~ICoscwahasJIOIIVio.. 
Jently noncooperated with Selbianmardallaw. AJbanianscom
prise some 9()0.4 of the population of Kosova and they have 
strategically boycotted,parliamentaly electioos. The Cabinet 
is~ftoma "gowernmeotinexile." AJbaniansspeakfieely 
of thei.- parallehdministration which runs their own school 
system, including university. as well as a healthcare system. 
Some 18,000 teachers and hunciJ:eds of doctors are on its pay
roD. This pastDec:e.30,theProtest Council of the Univer
sity ofPrishtina held a Protest Hour in which demonstrators 
held up a book and a copy of their Protest Declaration outlin
ing their demands for the unconditional release of the univer
sity buildings and premises. Nonviolence was maintained de
spite Serbian police efforts to disperse the protesters. The 
BBC reported that several student protesters were beaten by 
poliClC. 

El Salvador, following a decade-long civil war, is launch
ing a pioneering etrort to establish a sustainableZolleofPeace. 
Local .residents are collaborating to replace a war-induced 
culture of violence with a culture of peace. 

These examples are truly only a smattering of instances 
where spontaneous DODY.iolent civilian-baSed actioos have 
been effective fully or to some degree. What i( rather than 1....----------------' depending on spontaneous actions, we were to direct even a 
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portion of our current military budget into strategic planning 
and training in nonviolent action? We base our national de· 
fense and foreign policy on plans for every imaginable fonn of 
warfare. What might happen if we invested our energies, imagi· 
natioos and resources into planning and preparing to wage 
nonviolentstruggle?ln1995,4.8millionpeoplewereeitheron 
active duty in the U.S. military or in civilian military-related 
jobs. Meanwhile, how ,many U.S. citizens were involved in 
disannautent? The truth is we don't know! And because we 
are not told, we do not tell our children! These are the stories 
we must continue to reclaim. There is documentation of more 
than 50,000 German citizens defying the Nazi government 
There are far more of us who understand and act on the power 
ofDQnviolence than we bow. 

How do we begin a program ofCBD? The process might 
extend over several years, during which our nonviolent and 
civilian-based defense capacities would be developed and 
introc;luQed as one.component of the total defeose policy. These 
capacities would be gradually 6ui1t up and expanded, with the 
military components being gradually phased out and replaced. 
Natumlly, much could be learnCld in this process and this grow
ing knowledge base would provide the foundation for further 
steps, Franldin Zahn's bookAitemative to the PentagQn pro
vides a very creative and thorough imagining of an invasion 
on the east coast and a CBD response to it 

As for individual Citizens, we might,begin by asking our· 
selves several deep and probing questions. If we do believe, 
"way down deep,, that it is "human nature" to be aggressive 
orviolent, on what dO we base tJUs belietlls the Disarmament 
JllOWJilentabout the buSiness of cultural traasf'ormation ordQ 
we rather see our work as a means of Mducing the overall 
inteosity, frequency and quantity of violence? Have weasbd 
ourselves, as did historian HowardZinn, "Why is it that gov
ernments have to go to such lengths to mobilize populations 
to go to war?" Have we exposed ourselves to texts such as 
that published in 1995 by Lt Col Davicl A Grossman titled, 
On Killing: The Psychological Cost of Learning to Kill in 
War and SOciety? Grossman concludes, on the basis of his
tory, studies, aliecdotes and his own lived experience in the 
military, that most human beings possess an innate and in
stinctive reluctance to kill other human beings. 

Consider howCBDmightactuallybeam1emaniftstinthe 
U.S.: l)The adoption of nonviolent action strategies and tedl· 
niquesby the military; 2)The demand front civilians for,ecfu• 
cation and training of civilians in the theory and practiClC of 
CBD; and 3) the continued workoftheDisannamentc:ommu· 
nitytocreatively dismantle the (so called) lepl sanctioning of 
violence that makes up our current national defeose and for
eign policies. Another key aspect ofWhat is provided through 
the work of the Disarmament community is the "firing up" of 
our collecti've imaginations about how we all might do CBD 
when it comes down to the cn:mch. If we ac:c:ept the premise 
that non-violence can be learned, how might that impact the 
chokleswe make regarding what we considet"entertaimnent," 
especially if we adoptRiane Eisler's belief that public displays 
ofbrutality serve to reinforce our reliance on violence? In his 
bookAIIow the Water, LeonardDesrochesll5tsthe "tools and 
stageS of nonviolence." Self-education is at the top of the list 

Bishop AdolfProulx front Quebec asks, "Can we c:on
ceiveof ... beingconclemned to forever make war? ••• ~effi
ciency of nonviolence in stopping wars has beenclelbonstmted 
many times, and if we applied as muchdetennb.lition in dying 
for peace as we do in dying for war. the results would be even 
more spectacqlar •••• " 

It is possible to wage peace. Indeed, therein li~ our own 
best chance for survival. 

c~ McDolulld Morken Is • tetlclter antlpet~Ce tiCiivisl 
jrolltMoorlr-.MN. 17tlsatticle i.t ~jrolltl'ellftlrkl 
she ,_ at tile King Holitllly glllhering In Mlllllld, WI, 
Jtlllllll1'y 17. 
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UCLEAR SHORTS 
CUiiniUpdate 

Opponents of the Cassini plutonium mission to Saturn have 
organized a campaign to"Cancel theFlyby." NASNs Cassini 
spacecraft. which carries 72 pounds of deadlyplutonium-238 
as an electric pOwer souroe. is scheduled to hurl past Earth at 
42.000 mph in August 1999. This "tlyby" poses a risk of a 
radiation disaster. If the craft is a bit off-c:lOUI'Se it may crash 
through the atmosphere. burn up. disintegrate and spread 
auwer around the world NASA has thepcMa'todivert Cassini 
and forego the recklessness. Increasingly military control of 
NASA and the space agency's history of radioactive atmo
spheric bum-ups* (and its neglect of solar electric power) 
have motivated a world-wide campaign to stop Cassini and to 
prevent the nuclearization and milituization m space. 

At a Dec. trial m IS Cassini opponents. County Judge 
Ken Friedland reversed his earlier roling and refused to allow 
the jury to hear a defense to the charge of trespass. The 1S 
were part of a group arrested for trespass Oct. 4. The jury of 
six. which included three employees ofNASNs Cape Canavemi. 
heard that the Titan IV rocket that carried Cassini has a crash 
record of 1-in-20. But the testimony of radiation authority 
Emest Sternglass (Secret Fallout) and physicist Michio Kaku 
(To Win a Nuclear War) was presented without the jury 
present The protesters were convicted and sentenced to 200 
hours of community service and a $176 fine. -Wd Van Natta 
and the FCPJ. *Write for Nukewl!tch•s Cassini fact sheet-SO cents. 

Buyer Beware: Cardoogens and lmldiated Foods 

1\vo recent Federal laws have increased the potential health 
hazards in the U.S. food supply. First. the 1996 Food Quality 
Protection Act got rid of the zero-risk Delaney Amendment 
that prohibited can:inogenic residues in processed foods. With 
Delaney gone. all U.S. pesticide laws are now based on an 
"acceptable risk" standard that knowingly allows people to 
die from pesticide use. The law also limits states• rights to set 
pesticide standards that are tighter than Federal laws. 

Then last year the Federal Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act 
allowed the irradiation ofbee( adding to the long list of foods 
that may be zapped with up to the equivalent of 30 million 
chest x-rays-to destroy bacteria and extend shelf life. The 
list now includes pork. poultry. nuts. potatoes. wheat. wheat 
flour. fruits and vegetables. tea and~ dried beJ:bs and spices. 
The new FDC Act also weakens the labe1ing requirements for 
irradiated foods. A once prominent "Radura" symbol and the 
caption "Treated with Irradiation." now need only be the type 
size of an ingredients list. and may be tucked on the back of 
the package. Irradi$ion creates new chemicals in foods called 
radiolytic products. some of which cause cancer-like ben
zene. No studies have shown that a long-term diet of irradi· 
ated foods is safe. 

Wheredoestheirradiationcomefrom?Froma"canyon" 
called the Waste Encapsulation Storage Facility. It packages 
wastecesium-137inmetalcapsulesforuseinthecommercial 
food irradiation jndustry. Fifty-five years ago. this giant build
ing on the Hanford Reservation near Richland, WA. formerly 
known as the "B Reprocessing Canyon." extracted plutonium 
from irradiated fuel rods for use in the Nagasaki bomb. -Food 
& WaterJoumal, Winter 1997; Robert Del Tredici,At Work in the 
Fields of the Bomb. 1987. photo #72. 

Saving Ward VaHey, California 

0 
~, 

,~, 

' 

At press time. the Colorado 
River Native Nations Alli
ance and the Save Ward 
Valley Coalition have 
baited further drilling at the 
proposed Ward Valley ra
dioactive waste dump and 
have vowed to never allow 
its construction. The Alli
ance, with lOO participants. 
began a blockade Feb. 13 

to prevent bogus "testing" of the site that is intended to 
"unfind" tritium contamination. Ward Valley, near the Colo
rado River in SE California. is home to the endangered desert 
tortoise, which is honored as a sacred spiritual brother to the 
people of the Mojave Nation. 

The Calif. Dept. ofHealth Services proposes to dig shal
low. unlined trenches into the Ward Valley desert and then 
dump "low level" radioactive wastes directly into the pits. 
Other radioactive waste dumps run by the oxymoronic euphe
mism "U .S. Ecology, Inc." are already leaking at Sheffield. n.. 
Maxey Flats. KY, Hanford. WAand Beatty. NY. The Alliance 
has promised that. "We will engage in massive, nonviolent 
sustained direct resistance to any action by the government 
or U.S. Ecology that would further damage Ward Vcilley." 

The Alliance's three-year-old resistance camp located on 
the proposed site has been given an eviction notice by the 
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Federal Bureau of Land Management. "U.S. Ecology" wants 
to "retest" soil beneath the site for tritium contamination that 
has already been confumed. The discovery of tritium 100 feet 
below the dump site should have eliminated the site fi:om con
sideration. as it pnwes that radiation in the region woold spread 
to the water table. To defend the camp and to prevent the 
"testing." a series of nonviolence trainings and nonviolent 
direct actions is now underway. 
-save Ward Valley Coalition; RESIST! Newsletter, Jan. 1998, Citi
zmAkrl,Fali1991,LosAngelesTrmes,Feb. 14,1998. 

"Horror" Weapon in Penian Gulf to Felld Off' Congress 

After eight years of sean:hing for a mission for the B-1 sttate
gic bomber, a high-ranking U.S. general has said that the only 
function of the war plane is to protect itself from Congress. 
Five of the &ulty B-ls have crashed since 1986. killing at least 
seven crew members and raising calls for their grounding and 
cancellation. Now. two B-ls have been sent to the Persian 

and the rural." -TheNuclearExaminer,Oct 1997 &Jan. 1998; 
RESIST! Newsletter, Jan. 1998; Sierra Blanca Legal Defense Fund. 

RadiatDlbperimellt Cue Settled 

The Quaker Oats company and the Massachusetts Institute 
ofTechnology have agRled to pay $1.85 million to 30 victims 
of radiation experiments they conducted in the 1940sand ·SOs. 
About 130 developmentally disabled boys who were wards of 
the state at the Fernald School in Waltbam. MA. were poi
soned with c:ereal contaminated with radioactive iron and cal
cium "to prove that nutrients in Quaker oatmeal" travel 
throughout the body. Quaker Oats paid for the study and 
donated thec:ereal, while MIT committed the crimes. None of 
the scientists were uamed or indicted. MIT dared to say that 
the boys' exposure was "about equal" to the natural back
ground radiation to which people are exposed every year. [This 
often heard palliative obscures the fact that ingested radia
tion doses ate far more harmtbl than external doses.] 

-New York Times & The Washington Post. 
Jan. 1. 1998. 

PentaplAdmits Depleted Unnium 
Hurt Gulf Vets 

"'f lXJIIISt1 what•m doing is W/OI1g. !JUt that doesn't make it indefensible. • 

The Pentagon has admitted that "thou
sands" ofU.S. veteransmthe 1991 Per
sian Gulfbombardment were exposed to 
the toxic and radioactive hazards of de
pleted uranium (DU) munitions. Ina32-
page report by the Office of ihe Special 
Assistant for GulfWar illness. the OOD 
admits that soldiers were not-warned that 
inhaling or ingesting the radioactive and 
toxic residue created when the ammuni
tion exploded could cause cancer. or res
piratory. kidney and skin disorders. Ar-

Gulf from Ellsworth AFB in South Dakota. and "The whole 
purpose of the deployment is to deal with the criticism. .. said 
Marine Corps Gen. Anthony Zinni. commander of the U.S. 
military in the Gulf. Congress and even former Defense Secre
tary Caspar Weinbetger (pardoned before trial by former Presi
dent Bush) have for years questioned the bomber's useful
ness and viability. The B-ls. each costing $2SO million. carry 
new depleted uranium cluster bombs and "can still be fiUed 
with nuclear weapons. "lntroclucing the .. magnitude of power 
we bring to the fight" in Bahrain. Brig. Gen. Lawrence D. 
Jobnston said, "What we brag about is primarily the ... absolute 
horror" unleashed by a string ofbombs from a heavy bomber 
like the B-1.-New YorkTrmes,Jan. 3,1998. 

"BoughtaP~cB~~" 

In its "Radiation Safety Guide." published by the National 
Institutes of Health concerning .. Use of Radioactive Materi
als in Research Animals." the NIH tells scientists to: ~con
sider the issues listed below .... If researchers are required to 
wear a personnel dosimeter .. .it may also be necessary 
for ... technicians to wear a dosimeter .... lf ... the floor will be 
contaminated ... disposable booties should be worn to prevent 
tracking of the contamination. Booties must be removed and 
disposed of as radioactive waste.... After an animal has 
rec:eived ... radioactive material, its excreta must be collected 
and disposed of as radioactive waste .... Radioactive excreta 
should be ... placed in a leak:proofplastic bag. ... Remove all i.v. 
lines, needles. absorbent paper. etc ... before packaging radio
active carcasses for dispo$ll. Small radioactive carcasses may 
be packaged in a leak:proof plastic bag. •• -National Institutes of 
Health. 

Utilities Fund Enviromnental Racism at Sierra Blanca 

A "low-level" radioactive waste dwnp is being proposed for a 
site 16 miles from the Rio Grande River in rural. poor west 
Texas. Seventecm Texas Congressional Reps have eo-spon
sored HR 629, which would clear the way for 'Vermont and 
Maine to trock their .. low-level" radioactive wastes to Sierra 
Blanca. TX. Almost all of the Texas sponsors of HR 629 get 
campaign contributions fi:om utilities that would benefit from 
the bill. Rep.Joe Barton has gotten over $20,000 from Detroit 
Edison. Carolina Power and Light and New England Power 
Service Co, Erin Rogers of the Sierra Blanca Legal Defense 
Fund writes, "Over two-thirds of Sierra Blancans are Mexican 
American. .. 4001o live in poverty. Towns like Sierra Blanca are 
targeted for toxic waste not only for their lack of access to and 
influence within the political and legal systems. but because 
they are more vulnerable to economic bJaclanail. The nuclear 
industry's drive to find cheap dump sites for its daily waste 
and for its dismembered reactors continues to be a campaign 
against Native Americans and other people of color. the poor 

mor-piercingDU weapons were used ex
tensively in the Gulf. Over 350 tons of 

DU were left on the battlefield as a result "The failure to prop
erly disseminate such information to troops at all levels may 
have resulted in thousands of unnecessary exposures, .. the 
reports says on p. 29. Hundreds of thousands of Gulf veter
ans have suffered health effects often associated with radia
tion exposures. includingparenting increased numbers m chil
dren with birth defec:ts Uke the rare Goldenhar.syndrome. 
-TheSanF'rtmciscoExominer,Jan. 9,1998; MPLSStar-Trilnure, 
Dec. 2. 1997; WISE News Commtllliqrle, No. 463/464. 

STRATCOMAdion 

TheLakesandPrairiesLife Community sponsored its anuua1 
Dec. 28. action at the gates of Strategic Command and 13 
nuclear weapons abolitionists were arrested for trespass. 
SratCom's OJibtt AFB headquarters. in Omaha. NE. is the com
mand c:enter for alllO,OOO U.S. nuclear warheads still in the 
arsenal. In their statement the 13 said in part. "We are here 
today because we are authorized as citizens and bound by 
consciettce to notify you that this base is in violation of inter
national law. The nuclear weapons that are controlled by 
.StratCom threaten mass destruction and are illegal . ., Repeat 
trespassers face a possible six months in federal prison. 

Resourees: 

*CARD. Citizens for Alternatives to Radioactive Dumping, 
144 Harvard SE, Albuquerque. NM 87109, (SOS) 266-2663. 

*Citizen Alert. P.O. Box .17173, Las Vegas. NV 89114. (702) 
796-S662. 

*Citizens Watch, CARE, S720 E. Ave .• #116. Livennore, CA 
94SSO, (S10)443-0177. 

*Civilian Based Defense Association, P,O. Box 92, Omaha. NE 
68101. (420) SS8-208S. 

*FCPJ. Florida Coalition for Peace & Justice, P.O. Box 9003S, 
GainesviUc. FL 32607, (3S2) 468-329S, <fcpj@afn.org>; Cancel the 
Flyby <noflyby@nonviolence.org>. 

*Food and Water Journal, RR 1 Box 680. Walden, VT OS873, 
(802) S63-3300. 

*Laurentian Shield Resoun:es for Nonviolence. 12833 E. STH 
13, Maple, WI S48S4. (71S) 364-8S33. 

*Los Alamos Study Group. 212 E. Marcy St. Suite 7, Santa 
Fe. NM 87501, (SOS) 982-7747. 

*National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD 20892, (301) 
496-212S. . 

*The Nuclear Examiner, STAR. HC 2 Box 25, Panhandle, TX 
79068,(806) 335-171S. 

*RESIST! Newsletter. 259 Elm St.. Suite 201, Somerville, MA 
02144. (617) 623-S110. 

*Save Ward Valley Coalition, 107 F St., Needles, CA 92363, 
(760) 326-6267. 

*Siena Blanca Legal Defense•Fund. P.O. Box 18087, Austin, 
TX78790. 

*WISE News Communiq•e. World Information Service on En
ergy. P.O. Box S9636, 1040 LC Amsterdam. The Netherlands, 
Tel.:+31-20-612638, <wiseamster@antenna.nl> 
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BRBAKINII THE SILBNOB 
DODX RADWASTE ROUTES-

RADIOACTIVE WASTE 
ON THE MOVE 

By Bonnie Urfer 

The United States is actively creating a deadly radioactive 
mess here and has participated heavily in doing the same 
abroad. There is no way to make radioactivity "go away," and 
so the best efforts of the Department ofEnergy (DOE) and the 
Department ofDefense (DOD) have only led to keeping ra
dioactive waste out of sight-sort ot=-and in the process, 
out of mind--sort of. 

The DOE uses a communication system called 
TRANSCOMto monitor shipments of some radioactive waste 
and weapons that travel on trucks. trains and boats. The track
ing is done with satellite ttansmissions, computers and ground 
communication via the TRANSCOM Control Center in Oak 
Ridge, TN. Information is relayed as required to DOE person
nel, contractors, Federal agencies and State and Tribal gov
ernmentagencies. 

Nukewatch hasn't been invited to join the tracking net
work but we've managed to find and expose some radioactive 
and H-Bomb transportation anyway. The amount of radioac
tive waste transportation has increased over the years and 
more and more shipments will soon be on the roads and rails. 
Federal documents say more than SOO shipments of Navy 
waste have already been sent to Idaho and that, over the next 
40years, we'll see 1,133 more. Over the next 30years, more 
than 100,000 shipments of all kinds will be on our roads, rail
roads, waterways and in the sky. 

In a continuing effort to halt the spread of radioactive 
waste, Nukewatch is asking for your help. Train shipments of 
rad' waste continuously travel our railways. We want to know 
more about them and we want you to know what we know. 

TRACKING RADIOACTIVE WASTE 

Early in this decade Nukewatch undertook a campaign 
with Knolls Action Project and Snake River Alliance to track 
the shipments of reactor irradiated fuel rods from ports on 
both coasts going to "storage" at the Idaho National "Envi
ronmental" EngineeringLaboratOiy (IN"E"EL) near Pocatello. 
This high level waste comes from propulsion reactors aboard 
Navy vessels and from research reactors in foreign countries. 

Charleston Naval Weapons Station in Georgia and Con
cord Naval Weapons Station in California receive waste from 
41 countries. One such shipment arrived Janwuy 22 with 280 
spent fuel elements from Columbia, Chile, Germany, Swi1Zer
land and Sweden. The waste is all bound for Idaho. The United 
States takes this highly radioactive waste because it contains 
plutonium that can be used for making nuclear bombs. The 
government has decided that massive domestic radioactive 
waste problems are a good trade for its control of weapons 
proliferation. Unfortunately, there is still no scientifically cred
ible means of disposing of such wastes. 

Taking waste fuel out of naval shipboard reactors also 
means that "fresh" radioactive fuel goes in, perpetuating the 
radioactive waste cycle. The fresh fuel comes from the Mount 
Athos facility. just outside ofLynchburg, V A and travels to all 
refueling ports. Fresh fuel is the product of the mining, milling 
and enrichment of uranium ore, a process that causes con
tamination at eveJY stage. Only by abolishing the nuclear 
navy can we bring this cycle to an end. 

4 NukewatchPathjlnder 

TRACING THE TRAINS 

For years we thought we had a secret source for finding 
the waste trains as they traveled the tracks. But we recently 
discovered that it's not a secret at all. Anybody can trace the 
ttains, anytime. It's legal. k's public. On August 5, 1992, INEL 
sent a letter to ''track watchers" disputing our charges of 
government secrecy around DOD cask shipments. The letter 
states: "Chem Plant has been receiving spent fuel from the 
Navy for 40 years, a fact that has been openly discussed 
during that time period." So. let~ trace the trains. 

Every individual with a telephone or intemet access can 
trace train shipments canying DOD irradiated fuel rods. This 
nuclear waste is among some of the most radioactive and 
deadly in the world. The fuel rods must be isolated from our 
environment for hundreds of thousands of years. The ship
ments travel through major metropolitan areas, small towns 
and over thousands of miles of farm and ranch land. 

We encourage individuals and oJganizationsto trace and 
sound the alarm on these trains. The idea is to draw attention 
to the shipments, publicize their routes, analyze and openly 
discuss the environmental costs and hazards of these ship
ments. We want to network with neighbors down the track 
and involve people from across the country in discussion 
and action challenging and objecting to the production and 
transportation of radioactive waste. Our goal is to shine a 
bright light on the dirty, deadly and reckless reality of the 
nuclear industry and hold it accountable. Its own waste is the 
trap it can'tescape. 

Participants are encouraged to develop a press release 
and a flyer advertising train-watching events, call local me
dia, photograph the passing casks, alert emergency manage
ment teams, call the police, develop forums to prevent trans
portation by developing local legislation against it and let 
Nukewatch know about your activities so the word and work 
can expand. 

The DOD uses two types of casks to transport high
level irradiated fuel rods. The casks are bolted to flatbed rail 
cars. One type, called the M-140, is the newer style and the 
M-130 is the older model. Both are pictured in this article. The 
DOD also transports low-level waste to more places than 
Idaho. We are anxious to receive photos of these Shipments. 
The loadedM-140 andM-130casks weigh approximately 188 
tons. 

The specially designed rail cars do not carry visible ra
diation placards. Local authorities are not infonned when these 
trains pass through. 

The procedure for tracing "DODX" cars is simple. If you 
have internet access, go to the Burlington Northern SantaFe 
web page at: http://www.bnsf.com/cws/eqptrace/ 
eqptrace.html and then check out the Union Pacific car trace 
system at: http://my.uprr.com/levell/pet/. The directions for 
tracing are explained by each system, but we have a few tips. 

Internet or telephone tracing lets you know the location 
of a shipment of irradiated fuel24 hours a day. 

The date listed for each car on the tracing system is the 
last time the car was moved or delivered. If there is no infor
mation connected with a car, the car has not been moved for 
a long time. When a current date is found, updates can ap
pear anywhere from a few minutes to three hours later. The 
trains travel past a computerized tracing system along the 
tracks but the updates don't always appear as quickly as the 
trains travel. 

It's helpful to check both car trace systems on the internet 
because they give different updates. Checking caboose num-

bers is the quickest way to detect movement. To date each 
shipment has been accompanied by a caboose. Otice a ca
boose is spotted moving, checking the car numbers pinpoints 
exactly which style and how many casks are connected to a 
tmin. 

Sometimes several empty casks converge in one location 
or port and remain stationary for long periods of time. This is 
an indication that shipments are forthcoming and it takes dili
gence in checking the system to catch them in a timely manner. 

The chart below the web addresses gives you the exact 
"DODX" car numbers you Deed in order to locate shipments. 
Next to the cat numbers is the description of the equipment. 
Where question marks appear Nukewatch does not have a 
photo or an eyewitness description of the equipment. 

WEB SITE ADDRESSES 

BurlingtonNorthem SantaFe: 
bttp://www.bnsf.eomlewsleqptraeeleqptrace.html 

Union Pacific: 
http://my.uprr.eom/levell/petl 

CAR NUMBERS 

DODX 900 tbrougb 90S Caboose 
DODX 38870 tbrougb 38885 M-140 eask 
DODX 38888 ? 
DODX 38890 ? 
DODX 39800 Flat ear/"low level" 
DODX 39810 tbrougb 39850 M-130 or new fuel 
DODX 39901& 39902 Flat ear/"low level" 
DODX 39911 tbrougb 39918 Flat ear/new fuel 
DODX 39991 ? 
DODX 39920 Flatear/eore basket 

These cars travel on the Delaware and Hudson AA, 
Burlington Northern, Union Pacific, Southern Pacific. Conrail, 
CSX, Notfolk & Southern, and various short-line tracks. 

If you do not have intemet access, you can still trace 
these shipments by calling the railroad companies. Each com
pany has a car-tracing system with instructions. In some cases 
the phone call is automated through an 800 number with'in
sttuctions for tracing available on-line, and in others you must 
talk with a customer service representative. At times, you may 
be disconnected~ other times, the information may not be avail
able. Keep Uying. Delaware & Hudson refuses to give infor
mation to non-customers. It's evident that personnel know 
these shipmentsaredi1ferentfrom most and you may be asked 
questions about your organization and your interest in the 
shipments. The information is not classified. 

800NUMBERS 

Burlington Northern 
Conrail 
CSX Transportation 
Norfolk·& Southern 
Southern Paeifie 
Union Paeifie 
Delaware & Hudson 

800-342-5123 
800-228-4661 
800-235-2352 
800-241-9230 
800-756-7777 
800-634-2204 
800-777-4499 

Following the casks by car almost guarantees you will be 
stopped and possibly detained by police, state patrol or rail
road detectives until the train is long gone. Each shipment is 
attended by DOD employees riding in the caboose. watching 
for intetference or observers. In most cases rural highways 
parallel the track routes and with some pre-planning; individu
als and organizations can locate settings for observations, 
vigils and press gatherings. While the trains are supposed to 
travel at 35 miles an hour, they have been clocked going over 
60 mph in an effort to avoid publicity. 

Past experience tells us that the DOD likes to slink through 
large metropolitan areas at night, when it is most difficult to 
get volunteers and news crews out. 

Keep in mind that the trains can stop along the tracks at 
place$ secluded and inacce&'sible. These trains switch engines 
and tracks, and occasionally pull off to let other trains travel 
past. Often there are delays of between several hours and 
three days. Tracing and following waste trains can be frustrat· 
ing and difficult and, at the same time, energizing and-im
mensely productive. 

Tracing railroad cars owned by the Department of De
fense is only one avenue for raising the consciousness of the 
public. Campaigns are under way to prevent radioactive waste 
dumps from being developed in numerous places and evel)' 
campaign needs support. Sierra Blanca in Thxas, Ward V811ey 
in California, Yucca Mountain in Nevada and WIPP in New 
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The DOD M-130 (top) and M-140 (bottom) casks shown 
above carry naval irradiated fuel rods from both coasts into 
Idadao. The stainless steel casks are designed so the irradi
ated fuel modules can be recovered. Schedules provide for 
minimum transit time with nounneecessary stops. The casks 
set on dleflatbeds weigh a muimum of375,000 pounds, are 
height-ovenized by 1' 10" and need special clearance routes. 
In an emergeney,eallsshould be made to the U.S. Department 
ofEnergy, Bettis Atomic Power Laboratory at (412) 476-5000. 

Mexico might all have trains and/or trucks delivering waste. 
Our work has just begun. Help in the effort to stop the nuclear 
industry's mad rush to environmental disaster before it gets 
worse. 

By the way, does anyone know why the Department of 
Defense sends refrigerator cars to a ghost town in Utah called 
Bacchus? 

Please send stories and photos of your experiences to 
Nukewatch at P.O. Box 649, Luck, WI. Callus at (715) 472-
4185 witla questions or for help in this importtllltwork. Infor
mation packets Ill'~ available for $5.00 giving details of the 
history, news clippings, photos, postcards, Stllllple press re
leases,jlyen flllll more. Poslctll'ds of both the M-130 t~~~dM-
140 casks tll'e available for S .25 each. 

Bus-ted React-ors: 
Nuclear Power in Retreat 

By John LaForge 

Aging nuclear reactors in six states, Canada, France, Sweden and Japan are being shut down long before their licenses expire. 
Accidents, unsafe operationS, overfilled waste storage space, and failed economics have caused about 17 commercial U.S. 
reactors to close down prematurely. Not one of them has in place a licensed plan to "decommission" their radioactively 
contaminated structures. TheN~ York Times reports that analysts expect nuclear power "to decline steadily in the next two 
decades because no new plants are under constmction." Industry experts have noted that "economics and abundant power 
from non-nuclear sources" have put nuclear reactors "in peril." The list of reactors that have been busted--«onomically and 
legalJy-is impressive: 

X 

The owners of the Oyster Creek reactor north of Atlantic City, NJ, want to sell it because, in the words of president Fred 
Hafer, it's "too expensive to operate." But as financial analyst Dan Scotto says, "Who is going to buy a nuclear (reactor] that's 
30 years old?" While ttying to get $700 million for the nuclear lemon, GPU Nuclear, which owns Three Mile Island, admits that 
the cost of closing the plant could be $400 million. Last October, GPU Nuclear was fined $210,000 for violations at Three Mile 
Island. 

X 

The two Zion reactors in Dlinois; 40 miles north of Chicago, will join six other shut-down reactors owned by Commonwealth 
Edison (CornEd), the nation's largest utility. Zion, on Lake Michigan, was devastated last year by the industry's own private 
watchdog group. The Institute ofNuclear Power Operations reported that Zion 's "nuclear program has never been run well," 
and that managers "showed a complete lack of progress" in preventing safety failures. NRC Chairwoman Shirley Ann Jackson 
said that CornEd, which is teetering on the brink ofbankruptcy, is "in a deep hole" and that four of its 12 other reactors were 
"in danger of shutdown." Those four are the only ones still generating electricity. 

X 

Another ComEd reactor, the Quad Cities station near Moline, IL, was shut down last December because of fire safety policies 
and failures. The NRC found that ComEd had planned to order workers to go into a fire to shut down the reactor. Another 
illegal"safety" feature wQUld have required the reactor not on fire to keep on running to supply the power needed to turn off 
the burning reactor. 

X 

Also on Lake Michigan, Big Rock Point was shut down for good last August and will cost its owner. Consumers Power Co., 
and their rate payers. an expected $291 million to decommission-an amount more than 10 times Big Rock Point's construction 
cost. Thirty years of operations have created 441 "bundles" of irradiated waste fuel rods. With up to 22 highly radioactive rods 
in each "bundle," theresidentsofthe Dealbysununerresortarea ofCharlevoix, :MI. are left with some 99,225 irradiated fuel rods 
that are to be placed in six or seven concrete and steel casks and left outdoors on cement pads. The NRC has said that the 
casks planned for Big Rock Point are to be ''for both storage and transportation." However, this so-called ~multi-purpose 
cask" has yet to be designed, tested or licensed anywhere. 

X 

On the east coast, Boston Edison (BE) announced its sale of 12 non-nuclear power generators. The deal left BE with one 
lemon--its nuclear reactor in Plymouth, MA. The company said it was still looking for a buyer. 

_H 

'The MiUstone 1, 2 &: 3 reactors near Waterford, cr. have been shut down by the NRC in the last two years because of 
dangerous and illegal operations. On December 11, the NRC said that some of the utility's actions could lead to criminal 
prosecution, and levied the largest fine it's ever imposed ($2.1 million) against the owners. Northeast Utilities (NU). The fine 

\l~:idf::;~i~!!ii~~ l!ll!'f'!~'B""!.-.. isformorethan SOviolations·ofFederallaw atthetlu= reactors. Eightoftheviolationscaused 1 safety systems to fail or become unreliable. Paul Gunter ofNIR.S said the fine was ridiculous. In 
view of the severity and number of NU's illegal actions. Gunter said, "we think revocation of 
license would have been a more appropriate penalty and a message to the rest of the industry." 
Even the business pages called the fine, "yet another blow to the beleaguered nuclear power 
industry." 

·X 

Last September, Connecticut Attorney General Richard Blumenthall charged that Northeast 
Utilities had covered up evidence of widespread radioactive contamination at the Connecticut 
Yankee reactor, in Haddam Neck on the Connecticut River. It was shut down permanently in 
1996. The alleged nuclear poisoning includes off-site radioactive tritium contamination. The 
most shocking charge concerns 15,000 radiation-contaminated concrete blocks. The blocks 
were used in the wash-down area for dry casks used for storage of irradiated reactor fuel. The 
blocks wete later unloaded on local building contractors and some were used in a child-care 
center. 

~B X 

Join us for events at 
Anathoth Community Farm 

Friday May 8 & 
Saturday May 9 

Caravan to Project ELF on 

Sunday, May 1 0 for 
Noon Lunch, Program & 
Nonviolent Direct Action 

Activities include; speakers, music, workshops, pot-luck meals, 
and more. Wr~te or call for directions. 

Contact: Anathoth, (715)472-8721 or 
Nukewatch at (715) 472-4185. 

7 40 Round Lake Road, Luck, Wl54853. 

"On the blustery shore ofLake Ontario. in Canada's most heavily populated region, four aging 
[Candu] nuclear reactors bedeviled by leaks, failures and opemtors who sometimes drank beer 
or smoked marijuana on the job are being shut down because they cannot be safely run by one 
of the largest utility companies in North America." That's Anthony DePalma writing on page 
one of the N~ York Times about the shutdown of seven reactors owned by Ontario Hydro 
(OH). The rest of the report concerns Ontario Hyd{o 's plans to sell identical reactor systems to 
China. The company had set aside $2 billion from customers• bills to cover the cost of decom
missioning shmdown reactors. But the $2 billion is gone because OH executives used .the 
money to reduce its $30 billion debt. 

X 

On Lake Michigan in WISCOnsin, ~Point Beach reactors were shut down for months because 
of accidents, safety violations and because cooling ponds can hold no more reactor waste. The 
shutdown drew attention in May 1996 when a welding torch sparked an explosion that jarred a 
three-ton steel lid from a fully loaded waste cask. WISCOnsin Electric Power was fined$325,000 
in 1996 for 16 Federal safety violations including the explosion. Use of the casks, designed by 
Sierra Nuclear Corp., was halted at two other reactors, and early this year the NRC threatened to 
ban Siem Nuclear from selling any more. The NRC reported that Siem's casks-full ofhighly 
radioactive waste fuel-are cracking at the welds at both the Palisades site near South Haven, 
Michigan, and at Arkansas 1 inRussellville, Arkansas. 

X 

In France, the experimental and faulty Superpbenix fast breeder was closed for good February 
2 after only 11 years of accident-plagued operations. Likewise in Japan. the Monju fast breeder 
caused the worst radiation accident in Japan's histoty and has been closed. In Swedeil, Parlia
ment has okayed the pbase-outofall12 of its nuclear reactors, starting this July with Barsebaeek. 

As evidenced by Boston Eclison and by Westinghouse-now in talks to sell all its 
nuclear reactors-the rats are deserting the ship. It remains the task of the customers and the 
general public to see that liability for reactor accidents, waste mishaps and decommissioning 
falls directly on the owners and operators of the poisoned power systems. 

Sourees: Associated Press, Dec. 20, 1997; Chicago 1'ri1JJlu, Dec. 23, 1997; Milwaukee Jouma/.. 
Smtind, Nov. 27, 1997, Jan.16, 1998; New .tiri 1ima, Dec. 5, 1996, AprD 11, 1997, Sept 18, 

Email: <anathoth@win.bright.net> or <nukewtch@win.bright.net> 1997, Dec. 3, 11, A 13,.1997; Jan. 16, 1998; NIRS, Nuclear Inronnatton 4 Resource Service, ._ _________________________ _. Washington, DC; w.a St. JOIUJIIII., June 12,1997. 
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from Radioactively Contaminated Scrap 

By JudithJolmsrud, Ph.D. 

[Excerpted from the Fall 1997 Sylvanian. the newsletter of 
the Sie"a Clubs Pennsylvania Chapter] 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), under pres
sure from the nuclear industry, is preparing to set standards 
for public exposures to radioactivity in consumer products 
made from contaminated scrap metals. As nuclear waste dis
posal costs continue to soar, the nuclear industry and the 
De~ent of Energy (DOE) are demanding deregulation of 
masstve amounts of radioactively contaminated scrap metal 
(RSM). The waste is from nuclear reactors, nuclear weapons 
production facilities and other industrial practices. Seeking 
the cheapest solution to their giant waste problems, the gen
erators of contaminated equipment want to sell-off more of 
their wastes as RSM--to be recycled into consumer goods of 
all kinds. 

The RSM-mostly carbon steel, nickel and 
copper-would be smelted with uncontaminated metals, then 
refabricated into a host of consumer products. These could 
include building materials, automobile bodies and parts, tools, 
kitchen equipment (cast iron frying pans), furniture, toys,jew• 
ehy and coins. 

Each consumer object could contain a mix of radionu
clidCS. based on a proposed release level of one picocurie per 
gram of RSM for each radionuclide. We come into contact 
with metal objects everyday and would encounter many such 
small exposures. But we would have no way to detect them, 
no way to measure the amount of each of the doses; and no 
way to add up the total amount of these numerous radiation 
exposures. These doses from the radioactive metal products 
will be in addition to: 1) naturally-occurring background radia
tion; 2) all other exposures allowed from nuclear facilities and 
workplaces, and 3) doses from medical procedures and from 
continuing exposure to fallout from atmospheric bomb tests. 

More than 1.6 million tons of radioactive"scrap metal are 
currently in storage, awaiting the EPA green light for recy
cling. Wlth the beginning of reactor "decommissionin&" huge 
volumes of "hot" metals are accumulating and there is far 
more to come. Moreover, an EPA analysis looked at only 11 
DOE sites (out of at least SS) and 123 nuclear reactors, out of 
some 22,000 NRC and" Agreement State" licensees. 

For nearly 20 years the NRC has tried to set regulations to 
allow recycling of these radioactive wastes. Under the guise 
of wastes declared "below regulatory concern," the NRC tried 
to reduce the amounts of waste requiring expensive disposal 
at regulated "low level" radioactive waste facilities. Public 
opposition has prevented massive deregulation until now. 

And now, the EPA is hearing complaints from scrap deal
:rs, ~~lters and refa~rication facilities that they are receiving 
hot scrap and havmg to pay for cleanup when their scrap 

yards and factories become radioactively contaminated. 
The National Acadenty of Science concluded in 1990 that 

there is no evidence to contradict the hypothesis of a linear 
relationship between dose and response. This means there is 
a risk of cell mutation and consequent adverse health effects 
from any exposure to ionizing radiation However indiViduals 
will be wiable to determine if our exposures fro~ RSM prod
ucts were a direct cause of any subsequent cancers, genetic 
defects or other illnesses. 
. The NRC is already waiving its requirements for dispos:. 
mg of some "low level" radioactive waste in "regulated" land
fil~s. It has been doing so for decades under mere regulatory 
gmdance ( 1974 NRC Regulatory Guide, No. 1.86) for only sur
face-contaminated scrdp metal components, without enforce
able dose standards. 

The EPA is now considering what exposures to permit 
from the recycling of much of the equipment, piping and other 
metal components that is volumetricallycontaminated. 

The EPA is considering dose limits for the "Reasonably 
Maximally Exposed Individual" member of the public, ranging 
between 0.1 millirem per year and 15.0 millirem per year. These 
doses, received fiom many RSM sources, will be in addition to 
the naturally-occu"ing background level of approximately 
l 00 millirem per year, • plus other sources of exposure. The 
EPA decision will consider cost savings forth~ generators of 
the scrap metal (from zero to $1.7 billion) and the resultant 
additional cases of cancer (estimated to range from 6 to 29 
additional cancer cases, over a baseline of 14.4, expected in 
the next 1000 years). 
. In addition, the NRC has now approved regulations for 
mternational trade in radioactive materials and wastes. The 
DOE, in its "environmental remediation" p~ for cleanup 
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of its nuclear bomb plants, is generating enormous amounts 
of scrap metal. NRC licensees and the DOE want to sell the 
stutT on the open market economy, without warnings or la
bels. 

Most troubling is that EPA never fonnally (so far as I 
bave found) suggests: (a) adopting a "zero tolerance" stan
dard; (b) calling for "recapture" ot"reclamation" of the radio
active scrap m~ that's already been released and recycled; 
or (c) how EPA ttselt: or the radiation recipient, could know 
the t~tal dose that an ~dividual member of the public might 
recetve from the multiple exposures to which we would all be 
subjected. 

The public is already receiving many exposures to 
radioactivity-and to a host of other toxins in the 
environment-that may interact synergistically on human 
health. Instead of 8llowing more radioactive materials and 
wastes to be recycled, EPA should be proposing standards 
that will bring about ''recapture and control" of the radioac
tively contaminated materials that have already been produced. 

WHATYOUCANDO: 

~-"No" to hot produ~. The EPA has now issued its pre
lmunary Draft Economtc Analysis and Technical Support Re
ports on recycling and reuse ofRSMforcomment fiom "Inter-

ested Stakeholders." You may request the documents from 
EPA below. Ask for copies of''Radiation Protection Standards 
for Scrap Metal: Preliminary Cost,-Benefit Analysis" and the 
three voluntes ofTechnical Support Documents, "Evaluation 
of the Potential for Recycling of Scrap Metals fiom Nuclear 
Facilities." 

Although no rules bave been promulgated the EPA ex
~ to issue a fo~ Fedel'al Register NoticeofRulemakiBg 
this year for public comment. Please voice your opposition to 
these proposals now. COmments should be sent to the EPA 
below. 

Write to: John Karhnak, EPA Centerfor Cleanup and Re
use, Radiation Protection Division, Office of Air and Radia
tion, U.S. EPA, 401 M Street SW, Washington, DC 20460, 
<www.epa.gov/radiationlscrap>. 

Dr. Jlldilh 11. Jolutsnul is 11 mem/JerofNilliotullSkrtwCiub~ 
Nucleor WtJSte TIISk Force:. She is tJVllilllble to present pro
gt'IIIIIS flllllworks/u}ps. Pltone or ftJX (calltdtellfiJ: (814) 237-
39(J(J. 

*The U.S. National Council on Radiation Protection and 
Measurement uses the term "background r:adiation" and in
cludes sources not naturally-occurring, to estimate an aver
age annual exposure of360 mR. 

Promased Presadenhal Veto Needs Support 
By Mary Olson 

Nuclear utilities cry: "Take our radioactive poisons from us. 
Put thenl out of sight (my site) and out of mind (my balance 
sheet)!" Target: Native Lands. 

All theteclmical factoids in the world and all the political 
wangling on Capital Hill, cannot change the fundamental is
~ at wodc in the utilities' drive to dump tbeir atomic waste: It 
ts th~ transfer of ~enocidal-scale danger and liability from a 
don_unant culture mdustry (that profited by its production) to 
Indigenous people of America-for the rest of time as we 
know it All current proposals for high-level nuclear waste 
dumpS, away from reactors, target areas on or adjacent to 
Native American lands. 

At the same time, the waste will become the property of 
the U.S. taxpayer. This is a bail-out that, when considered in 
the thousan~ of years~ this waste will pose danger, makes 
the S&L bail out look like chicken feed. 

In Nukespeak, the misleading term "spent fuel" is used 
to refer to irradiated fuel from commercial power reactors. One 
of the most concentrated types of nuclear waste, commercial 
power reactor waste contains 95% of all the hannful radiation 
created by U.S, nuclear activities combined. 

The federal program to put a below-ground nuclear waste 
dump at Yucca Mountain in Nevadais a violation of the 1862 
Treaty of Ruby Valley between the U.S. government and the 
Western Shoshone Nation. This Treaty assisted in winning 
the Civil War by providing safe passage for gold shipments 
fiom the California Comstock Lode across Western Shoshone 
~ds. T~y, this same federal government has no problem 
wtth the tdea of sending nuclear waste to the Western 
Shoshone and other Indian People of the Great Basin. 

For the past three years, the U.S. COngress has been 
co~idering legislation, dubbed the Mobile Chernobyl Act, 
which would hurry the transfer of nuclear waste to Shoshone 
Lands by mandating the creation of a nuclear waste parking 
lot dump. Waste would be loaded up at the reactors---105 in 
operation today-and pUt on roads and rails traversing 43 
states and hundreds of citi~ The shipment of the waste would 
take 30 years or more, going past the front yards of more than 
50 million people. 

Mobile Chemobyl, officially the Nuclear Waste Policy 
Act of 1997, has passed both the U.S. House and the Senate. 
This spring the differences between the two bills will be ironed· 
out with possibly new provisions added. Then there will be a 
vote in both the House and the Senate on this conference 
report. Then the bill goes to President Clinton. The Clinton 
administration has been very clear, in multiple letters and state
m~nts over the past three years that they will veto this legis
lation. Of cotuse the boosters for the bill will try and override 
the veto. 

Please remember that what happens in Washington, DC, 
does depend to some degree on whether it is, happening se
cretly. We have to "blow the cover" on this! We can Stop 
Mobile Chemoby1 this year. 

It~ one-third of either the House or Se~, plusc;»ne, 
to sustain a veto. The U.S. Senate, under the 'taltaeRtijp of 
~evada Se~ors Bryan andReid (both Democrats), hascon
st~tlydelivereda margin of opposition to MobileChernobyl 
~de enough to sustain a Clinton veto. Your help is needed to 
lRSure that the nuclear industry does not beg, borrow or steal 
even one vote in the Senate. The timing on the votes is not 
known, P<lS$ibly as soon as March. The later in the year it 
~oes, the less likely that they will vote at all, especially if folks 
like you make this a high profile issue at home. This is an 
election year. All U.S. Reps are up for election in November. 

The Clinton veto promise this year is based on the 
administration's view that there should be a technical deci
~ion on~ Yucca Mountain permanent repository before there 
ts a dectston on a "parking lot dump." Next year this may 
~~~e: as the DOE delivers a bunch of reports called the 
'viabthty assessment." President Clinton needs to hear about 
the envi~nmental justice issues of any waste going to Yucca 
Mountatn, or Skull Valley or any other Native lands. Write to: 
President Clinton and Vice President Gore, c/o Office of Chief 
of Staff, 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20500. 
Short, hand written letters are best. 

What you can do to Stop Mobile Cbernobyl: 
Letters to the editor of your paper-Congressional Rep's 

read them! Make it clear that this is a voting issue for you. 
Get this issue in the press---find out where the nearest 

n~clear transport route is and think about what your commu
ruty could do to make this newsworthy. 

Call COngress today. The Capital Switchboard is (202) 
2~4-3121. And: Create a really big phone tree of your family, 
~n~, eo-workers, anyone who would call Congress if there 
1s gotng to be a vote. A tree is where each person called then 
calls two or three others to spread the word that it is time to 
call the House or the Senate. COntact NIRS so when the time 
comes we can tap your phone tree. If we are facing a veto 
override vote, we will need thousands of calls to Capital Hill. If 
everyone reading this article makes a "tree" we will have thou
sands of calls! 

To register a phone tree, or for more information contact 
me. Thanks. 

MIII'J' 0/stm is il serrior sltlff member of the Nucle~~rlnfor
mation ad Resource Service, NIBS, 142416th St. NW. 
Suite 404, WtiSirinpn, DC 2(J(J36, Pltone: (202) 328- ' 
0002,ftJX: (202} 462-2183, 111111'J'o@)gc.org (PietJSe pld 
"phone tree" in tlte Bllbject line.) Website: <www.nirs.org> 
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A group of ten students from Vermont's Jobnson State College visited the Anatbotb Community Farm for a week of 
workJbops on radical oonviolence, CODSellSIU decision-making, resi~ nuclearism, Nukewatcb, intentional commu
nity, sustainable economics and the devastatioo caused by sanctions against Iraq. They were one of three .. Break Away" 
groups that will each spend a week at Aoatbodt this year. Pictured, 1-r, are: Georgina Adcbilles, Eric Andenoo, Sandy Altoo, 
Kelly Rme, Misty Raodall, Neil Dean, Adriane Collins, TeUman Koudloo,Joy Braunstein ad Beidi Mclaugblin. 

11 

To the Editor: 
I stood in a circle at the 

conclusion of a nonviolent 
training session last weekend 
at North! and College. The per
son on my right was from 
Toronto, Ontario. He appeared 
to be a professional, approach
ing 60. The person on my left 
was from Washburn. She was 
a young college student. 

Jeanne Lanon 

The fellow from Canada planned to join the international 
citizen inspection team at Project ELF the next day in a non
violent disannament action. He would carry a document out
lining the legal justification for the inspection signed by 15 
attorneys including a fonner attorney general of the United 
States; justification based on ELF being a command post for 
weapons that are legally and morally indefensible. His action 
would most likely resultjn being arrested by Ashland eoww 
officers for trespassing. 

The young woman was planning to observe from the side
lines like me. 

Nonviolent civil disobedience in the name of nuclear dis
armament? At ELF? Sound nuts? To many, nuclear disarma
ment is nuts enough. Civil disobedience is really, really nuts. 

Me, I've never engaged in civil disobedience at Project 
ELF. Nice girl that I am. 

Or ami? 
Nuclear weapons of mass destruction. Commanded from 

the national forest 26.8 miles from my door. 
Ignoring ELF. Accepting it. Adapting to it. Are these sen

sible options? 
Maybe inaction like mine takes the cake for being nuts. 

Construction o( the new Anathotb Community and Nukewatdl office is almost complete. In the photo above, Barb Katt (rigbt) Sincerely, JeiiiUie Lllrson, Cable, Wl 
and John LaForge helped put up plywood 8beeting. The roof is on, the room is imu1ated, tbe wiadows are installed and the dry-
wall is fini~ Interior painting and installation oftbe salvaged hardwood floor a. re liCbeduJed for Martb. By the lStb, the Je111tne !Arson lras been involved in opposiJion to l+oject 
space will be available for the next group of "Break Away" students. Nukewatcb thanks everyone who generously donated ELF for more tlr111t 20 years. 
money, materials, time and talent fortbe sensational new space. 

Calendar of Events 
On-going-atristian Peacemaker Teams is a 

program ofMennonite, Church of the Brethren congrega
tionsand Quaker meetings. Peacemaker Teams are uained 
and sent into situations of violent conflict to support local 
nonviolent efforts. 1998 destinations include Honduras, 
Palestine and Israel, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Ireland, 
Mexico, South Africa Contact: Christian Peacemaker 
Teams, P.O. Box 6508, Chicago, ll..60680; Phone: (312) 455-
1199; Fax: (312) 6«>-2671; Email: cpt@igc.org 

March 
1 ~M OX" IntematioDal Action Day. Citizens will 
take action to stop the formation of a military-industrial
utility complex and to stop the use ofMOX fuel in nuclear 
reactors. Some suggested activities: *picket at a utility 
office, or nuclear reactor gate, or the office of one of the 
potential MOX contractors. *Sit in at your CongreSs 
member's office. *Hang NIX MOX banners over key 
bridges for morning/evening rush hours. *Leaflet cam
puses, hold a forum, or community event. •Set up a letter
writing, petition-signing table. Cootact : Mary Olson at 
NIRS, 1424 16th Street NW, #404, Washington, DC 20036; 
Phone: (202) 323-0002; Fax: (202) 462-2183; Email: 
maryo@egc.org 

19-Aprii4---A Pilgrimage to Live King's Dream
Organized by Southern Christian Leadership Conference 
and Nipponzan Myolmji, a Buddhist order, will walk from 
Atlanta, GA, Dr. King's birthplace, to Memphis, arriving 
on April411, the 3()1hanniversary of his death. Contact: 
SCLC,Phone: (404) 522-1420; BrotherKonomo Utswnior 
Sr. Denise Laffiln. 1127 Glenwood Ave. SE, Atlanta, GA 
30316;Phone: (404)627-8948. 

April 
7 -9---Citiuas for Peace in Space, Global Network 

against Weapons and Nuclear Power in Space meeting in 
Colorado Springs. Includes workshops. visitors from the 
Menwith Hill Women's peace camp and German peace 
movement. moral and legal perspectives.,. spying and civil 
liberties. Join in site visits to U.S. Space Command bases 
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and a high tech arms bazaar. Contact: Citizens for Peace in 
Space. P. 0. Box 915 Colorado Springs, CO 8090 1; Phone: 
(719) 389-0644; Email: bsulzman@jum.oom 

7 -~OUDcil of Women: Spring Gathering at tbe Nevada 
Test Site, incorporating and supporting nonviolent direct 
action, discussion, movement updates, networking 
opportunities. Cootact: OOW, ao FCS, 171 S. Congress, 
Austin, TX 78704. 

1 0-13--Healing Global Wounds; Easter Sunday
Leuten Dnert Experience. Contact: Healing Global 
Wounds, P.O. Box 13, Boulder Creek, CA 95006; Phone: ( 408) 
338..014 7; Nevada Desert Experience, P.O. Box 4487, Las 
~ NV;Pbone: (702)646-4814. 

13-2~"Mr. V: Searching for Mordecbai Vanunu", A 
play presented by a three-person Arab-Israeli tbeater group 
from Israel. AJ"'il 1 3-Smith College, Northampton, MA; 
April 1 5-Holy Cross university, Woroester, MA; April 
1 7--Boston Community Church, Boston;April 1 8--Episco
pal Cathedral of the Incarnation, Baltimore, MD;April2~ 

Victoria College ofUniversity of Toronto, Canada; AJ"'il 
22-The Theatre Building. Chicago, ll..;Apri1 2~ 
Edgewood College, Madison, WI; April 25-Hennepin Ave. 
United Methodist Church, Minneapolis, MN;April 
26-B'nai Jeshurun Synagogue. New York City. Contact: 
The U.S. Campaign to Free Mordechai v.mllllll. SamDay, 
2206FoxAve., Madison, Wl53711; Phone: (608)257-4764. 
24--Jury trial for6 ELFfliident ~rs, Asbland 
County Comt House, Ashland, WI, 9:00a.m. Coatad: Erin 
Shafto, (715) 682-7668~ Email: se6069@wheeler.nortbland..edu 

24-26--Rocky Flats Protests, 20 .. Annivenary Re
union. Celebrate events in Boulder, 00 with lectures 
featuring Daniel EUsberg; social events; performances by 
Jackson Brown and Bonnie Raitt; reflections, strategy, 
discussions. recruitment for ongoing events and more. 
~lunteers and funds are needed. Contact: Rocky Mountain 
Peace and Justioe Center. P.O. Box 1156, Boulder, CO 80302; 
Pl¥lne: (303) 444-6981. 

26-28--close the School of the Americas, White House, 
Rally Sun.: Noon-5 (Lafayette Park, Penn. Ave. at W• St. 
NW),MondayandTuesdaythe276&28111, lO:OOa.m. -6 

p.m., U.S. Capitol vigil and lobby action (east center steps). 
In Latin America, April27, vigils at U.S. Embassies. Contact: 
SOA Watch, 1719 Irving St. NW, Washington, DC 200 10; 
Phone: (202) 234-3440; Website: www.soaw.otg 

Mav 
9-l 0---Motber's Day at Project ELF. Joib us for events 
at Anathoth Community Fann on Friday & Saturday. May 8 
& 9, and caravan to Project ELF on Sunday, May 10. 
Activities include~ speakers, music, workshops. nonviolent 
direct action, potluck meals, and more. Write or call for 
directions. Contact: Anathoth. Phone: (715)472-8721 or 
Nukewatcb, Phone: (715) 472-4185; 740 Round Lake Road. 
Luck, WI 54853; Ernail: anathoth@win.brigbt.net, or 
nukewtch@win.brigbt.net. Sunday round-trip busfare from 
the 1\vin Cities: $17; eaU (612) 927-5087. 

June 
S-7--"F'tgbt Batk." Conference on Radiation and 
Bealtb for swvivors of radiation contamination in Roswell. 
New Mexico. Experts on radiation and workshops on: media 
work; local organizing; turning technical information into 
public information; WIPP: Los AlamosNat Lab.; etc. Fee: 
$78 (includes all). Contact: CARD. 144 Halvard SE. Albu· 
querque, NM87109, (505)266-2663. 

All Night Drumming Circle 
at Project ELF 
r .. Mirttt~r ttll..t~~t tile tt~~l 

April24, 1998 
Starting at 7:JO p.m. 

'""'..,.. elethet, tl,..rllf ~ .... ttM tt thltt, .,.,., •IMI r .. ttn~
...._ lt~flll r...t• ..... .,c .......... 

e.t.t: .bntth, (US) 4U-411S 
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A . Step Along the Way 
By Thomas Montgomery 

An isolated spot on country road AA ten miles northwest of the 
town ofEldorado Springs, MO seems an unlikely spot for the Air 
Force to stage a public demonstration. But Monday, December 15, 
was their day for muscle-flexing as they imploded the last of the 150 
Missouri missile silos which had housed as many Minutemen-ll 
intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs). Air Force brass arrived 
by helicopter to address a crowd of several hundred who had gath-
ered to view, reflect and reminisce. . 

From a podium in front of temporary bleacl,lers, flanked by 
loudspeakers blaring John Phillip Sousa marches, tribute was paid 
to the Whiteman Air Force Base personnel for their contribution to 
''victory in the cold war." Gratitude was expressed to the fanners 
whose small plo~ of land had been given over to the cabse. 

Memories were different for a dozen members of the Missouri 
Peace PlanterS, who had driven the 120 miles from Kansas City. 

They recalled the annual treks between August 6 and 9 from 
the gates of Allied Signal Corporation in Kansas City, to Whiteman 
AFB's gate, about 60 miles distant~leeping in chun::h basements 
along the way. Their journeys, growing from a pilgrimage by a 
single prophet, to groups of 65, were intended to connect civilian 
complicity in the manufacture of anns, with the end-user and the 
ultimately indiscriminate mass destruction of the population of 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 

Their plea was for sanity in means of settling peoples • differ
ences. The penalty for expressing this plea by walking across the 

line at Whiteman varied from a "ban and bar" letter for first offend
ers to six months or a year imprisonment for repeat offenders. 

They also recalled the nighttime vigils at missile silos giving 
support to those who at dawn would climb the chain link fence 
triggering the alarm that would bring the annored cars. While wait: 
ing, members of the second group would chip a few pieces of con
crete from the silo cover, symbolically pour some of their blood, or 
plant flowers. The penalties for this offense were sentences of 
between five and 18 years in prison. 

One peace walker remembered sharing time with author Rich
a~ Rh~, a Kansas City area native who was making the journey 
wtth his teenage son. Rhodes was at a juncture in gathering mate
rial for his book The Making of the Atomic &mb-which later won 
the Pulitzer Prize. At the time however, he expressed discourage
ment with his writing, fearing the subject would not be of sufficient . 
general interest to attract a publisher. 

For the Peace Planters, the demolition of missile silo H -11 was 
not a culmination but a small step along the way. Wbiteman AFB 
now is the home of the B-2 Stealth bomber. U.S. foreign policy 
hasn't changed much. 

B~ the Missouri Peace Planters are accustomed to long walks, 
and thetr work goes on. 

Thomas Montgomery is a peac · ~iiJ,... · 
sos ~d has been workjngfor d rmo'l'ent wit Jr P~.oce,Wor;:·l) 
affdtate of Peace Action, and t Missour.l?!.t!££,!:/outers. :..=_j 
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